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In the late 80's, the Spanish Institute of Oceanography (IEO) began some ambitious programs of monitoring around the Iberian Peninsula. The coastal observing system core structure was the Radiales program, a series of transects nearby most coastal IEO laboratories where a minimum set of hydrographical, chemical and biological parameters is sampled monthly. The sections are designed to be completed in one-day journeys so the system is supported by quite small vessels, mainly covering the continental shelf with the noteworthy exception of the Santander Section, where the proximity of the shelf-break allows sampling deep waters monthly.  During the last 20 years the program has supported many specific scientific research projects and has created a detailed description of seasonal to interannual variability in the coastal ecosystem that serves as a baseline to explore long-term changes or trends. 

More IEO sampling programs were initiated later with the aim of became permanent observing systems. From 2003, three deep hydrological standard sections are occupied twice a year (VACLAN project), extending from 100 miles offshore at the Bay of Biscay and to 200 miles west of Galicia. Measurements include CTDO2, nutrients and currents from vessel-mounted ADCP and LADCP. Uncalibrated CTD data are regularly sent to the Coriolis Center to be used in operational ocean models. A pair of permanent mooring lines completes the scheme. Other sampling systems include tide gauges (since late 40`s), a SST satellite reception station and operational termosalinographs on research vessels. Since 2007 a full equipped ocean-meteorological Buoy moored at the Santander Section provides operational data and some experiences with ADCP bottom mounts and yo-yo autonomous profiles are currently ongoing. The consolidation of this observational system is accompanied with the development of a hydrodynamical numerical model of the area of the shelf, slope and deep water from the Portuguese border to the French border. Since March 2007, the model is run daily to provide forecasts with a 72 hour horizon. These initiatives are expected to be a main contribution to the development of an Observing System in the Iberian, Biscay, Ireland area (IBI-ROOS area).

The initial motivation for the development of these systems was scientific research, and relevant results have been achieved including the proper depiction of a widespread sustained warming around Spanish coastal waters and some apparent responses of the ecosystem. These series support the IEO assessment on climate change, ecosystem functioning, fisheries dynamics and pollution monitoring. As the series get longer more non-scientific agents are becoming interested in the outcome of the monitoring. Regional and national policymakers are increasing their request of reports on climate change impacts and projections for their future plans. Implementation of water quality directives also rely on the information provided by theses series. Some contracts are being signed with administrations for the data access and products (continuous assessment). National marine rescue service (SASEMAR) joined a national project with all Spanish agents running operational systems and they currently take advantage of the observing systems and operational models to estimate drifts and plan their operations. The Spanish Meteorological Agency incorporates marine meteorological data to their analysis and transmits IEO buoy data to the international GTS network for model assimilation. Demands from the private sector are more occasional, recently we have attended requests of environmental information related to the design of offshore constructions (wave and wind power plants), gasifying plants and aquaculture installations. Public access to free operational data through web sites is continuously increasing; main interest is for the sea-state from marine sports sectors and the coastal fisheries fleet.
 



